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Abstract: 

The effects of additive styrene/ethylene-butylene/styrene copolymer grafted with maleic anhydride 

(SEBS-g-MA) were investigated on the rheology, morphology and mechanical properties of a 

polyethylene terephthalate (PET) / high density polyethylene (HDPE) blend. The ratio of the two 

components was changed in small increments to track phase inversion. The rheology measurements 

show that SEBS-g-MA acts differently on HDPE and PET, as different morphologies are formed due 

to viscosity ratio change. With the help of electron microscopy various phases after extrusion and 

after injection moulding were revealed and identified. Because of the high viscosity of HDPE the co-

continuous morphology was immediately formed when PET reached 30 vol%. The range of the co-

continuous structure of the blend was wider when SEBS-g-MA was added, and the elongation at 

break also improved as additive content increased, without a significant strength decrease. The 

divergence of the mechanical properties from the theoretical value, i.e. the value determined by the 

mixing rule, can be explained by the changing phase structure.  
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1. Introduction 

The amount of polymers used has been continuously increasing in the past decade, by about 4% 

annually. As a consequence, municipal solid waste has been on the rise (Plastic Europe, 2013). Two 

or more polymer components are blended in order to tailor the good physical and mechanical 

properties of materials (Utracki, 2002), and blending also has recycling aspects. Polymer blends are 

widely used in several fields: for example in automotive, electronic and construction industry 

(Perugini et al., 2005; Scheirs, 1998). If two immiscible polymers are mixed, that can result in two 

different types of morphological structures: a dispersed phase/matrix type or a co-continuous phase. 

However, it is a well-known fact that most polymers are not compatible with each other, thus a 

suitable copolymer or a compatibilizer is needed to achieve good miscibility between the phases 

(Jarukumjorn and Chareunkvun, 2006; Li et al., 2014). Introducing a third part into polymer blends 

could also reduce the size of the dispersed phase and provide a significant improvement in adhesion 

between the phases (Marosi, 2011; Zhang et al., 2004). 

In our study polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and high density polyethylene (HDPE) were 

investigated. They are immiscible with each other, and after cooling their blends show a 

heterogeneous morphology. In previous studies the morphology and mechanical properties of 

PET/HDPE blends were examined and the possibility of compatibilization was also mentioned. 

Torres et al. (2001) showed that PET and HDPE phases form a coarse dispersed morphology in case 

of blend 30/70 PET/HDPE without additive, while a finer dispersion was observed using ethylene-

glycidyl methacrylate copolymer (EGMA), or high density polyethylene grafted with glycidyl 

methacrylate (HDPE-g-GMA). Jánoki and Ronkay (2010) investigated PET/HDPE blends in a wide 



range of composition ratios and found that the impact strength was the highest when the blend 

contained 60% PET.  

The selected two plastics can be found in large amounts in post-consumer plastic waste, therefore 

research may also promote polymer waste recycling, as the compatibilizer reduces the brittleness of 

the mixed plastic waste (Aglietto et al., 2004; Pawlak et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2004; Zenkiewich and 

Kurcok, 2008). Pluta et al. (2001) compared two different compositions of recycled PET/HDPE 

blends using different types of compatibilizers. They claimed that styrene/ethylene-butylene/styrene 

copolymer grafted with maleic anhydride (SEBS-g-MA) and EGMA can improve the homogeneity 

of the phases. This effect has been mentioned in other research (Kalfoglou et al., 1995; Pracella et al., 

2002) as well. Pluta et al. (2001) found that SEBS-g-MA improved elongation at break , although the 

best mechanical properties were achieved when EGMA compatibilizer was used. 

The aim of the present paper is to investigate the effects of SEBS-g-MA on the rheology, morphology 

and mechanical properties of PET/HDPE blends.  

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

PET and HDPE have been chosen as the materials of the samples, in which the PET content ranges 

from 0 vol% to 100 vol%, by increments of 10 vol%. PET was NeoPET 80 (density 1.34 g/cm3, 

Tm=248°C) produced by Neogroup and HDPE was TIPLEN BA 550-13 (density 0.955 g/cm3, MFI 

0.35 g/10 min; 190°C/2.16 kg) produced by TVK (Hungary). Kraton FG1901X SEBS-g-MA 

compatibilizer (density 0.91 g/cm3; MFI=22 g/10 min, 230°C/5 kg) was added to the PET/HDPE 

blend in 4 vol% (= 3.64 wt%). 

2.2. Equipment 

PET was dried for 6 hours in an air drying oven at 160°C. The complex viscosities were recorded 

using an AR2000 rheometer (TA Instruments) in plate-plate configuration. The 25 mm diameter discs 



were compression moulded from the blends for 5 minutes at 275°C. Extrusion was carried out in a 

Labtech Scientific LTE 26-44 twin screw extruder (temperature 250 to 275°C, rotation speed 40 rpm). 

The samples were injection moulded in an  Arburg Allrounder Advance 370S 700-290, and the 

following parameters were set: melt temperature 280±5°C, injection flow 40±10 cm3/s, injection 

volume 46 cm3, holding pressure 850±150 bar - depending on the mixture, cycle time 60 s. Tensile 

tests were performed on a Zwick Z020 Tester (test speed 20 mm/min, clamping distance 100 mm) at 

room temperature. JEOL JSM 6380LA scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used at an 

acceleration voltage of 15 kV to study the morphological structures of the blends. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Rheology 

The complex viscosities of plastics (PET and HDPE), with and without SEBS-g-MA are shown as a 

function of shear rates (�̇�) in Fig 1. SEBS-g-MA acts differently on the components. In both cases 

the complex viscosity of PET that contained SEBS-g-MA was higher than that of pure PET in a way 

that the difference was the same at every shear rate and the two curves follow a similar trend. On the 

other hand, the viscosity of HDPE that contained SEBS-g-MA changed differently than that of HDPE 

without additive, as a function of shear rate (Fig. 1/a). The curves of pure HDPE and HDPE that 

contains SEBS-g-MA differ in the slope of the curve, as the curve of the HDPE without SEBS-g-MA 

decreases to a greater extent at high shear rates. Thus, the viscosity ratio of the componentsalso 

changes differently , as a function of shear rate (Fig. 1/b) depending on the presence of SEBS-g-MA. 

Fig. 2 represents the complex viscosities of PET/HDPE blends with and without 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA 

additive as a function of shear rates (0.1, 1.0 and 10.0 1/s) at a temperature of 275°C. The complex 

viscosities of both blends decreased as the PET content of blends increased. Blends with SEBS-g-

MA have smaller viscosity at small PET vol% than blends without additive. Nevertheless, over 80 

vol% PET this trend reverses, and blends that contain SEBS-g-MA have higher viscosity, presumably 

due to the fact that the additive significantly increases the viscosity of PET. In previous studies 



chemical interaction between maleic anhydride groups of SEBS-g-MA and hydroxyl end-groups of 

PET was also explained (Ihm and White, 1996; Lei et al., 2009; Tanrattanakul et al., 1997). These 

results confirm the assumption of the present paper. 

3.2. Morphology 

Morphology after extrusion 

The morphology of different PET/HDPE blends, with and without 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA 

compatibilizer was investigated in two different directions after extrusion: parallel to the shear flow 

and perpendicular to it, with the help of electron microscopy. The 10/90 PET/HDPE blend showed a 

dispersed morphology, where the spherical and thin, rod-like PET particles spread in the matrix layer 

of HDPE (Fig. 3). If the the blends are compared, it can be stated that the 10/90 PET/HDPE blend 

with 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA has a much finer dispersed morphology with spherical PET phases, while 

in case of the 10/90 PET/HDPE blend the PET phases form a thin, elongated, rod-like dispersed 

morphology in the HDPE matrix. In the 20/80 PET/HDPE blends a similar dispersed morphology 

structure evolved, however, in blends that contain SEBS-g-MA PET formed a fibre-like structure. 

The 30/70 PET/HDPE blends without compatibilizer have fully co-continuous morphology on both 

sides (Fig. 4/a), in contrast to blends with SEBS-g-MA with both continous and dispersed phases 

(Fig. 4/c) due to the early stage of phase inversion. If the proportion of PET in the blend is increased 

to 40 vol% the co-continuous morphology transforms into dispersed structure in blends without 

SEBS-g-MA (Fig. 4/b), while in blends that contain SEBS-g-MA the co-continous phases are equally 

dominant (Fig. 4/d). This means that phase inversion was highly asymmetric at30 vol% PET in case 

of PET/HDPE blends without SEBS-g-MA, however, additive SEBS-g-MA widens the range of co-

continuous structure in PET/HDPE blends, perhaps due to the fact that SEBS-g-MA chemically 

interacts with the hydroxyl end-group of PET. On the basis of this fact, the emerged new connections 

between the molecular chains could change the visocisty of PET, and that explains the widening range 

of phase inversion in PET/HDPE blends that contain SEBS-g-MA. 



In the 50/50 PET/HDPE blends without compatibilizer, the high fluid of PET is surrounded by thin, 

elongated, rod-shaped HDPE dispersed phases, meanwhile the dispersed structure of the phases only 

begins to develop in the 50/50 blends with 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA. Thus parallel with the flow direction 

the two phases are next to each other forming a fibrous structure. Fig. 5 represents the morphology 

of 60/40 PET/HDPE blends. In blends without SEBS-g-MA the large diameter HDPE droplets are 

also present in the minor HDPE phases along with the rod-shaped formation, while blends with 4 

vol% SEBS-g-MA remain fully fibrous in the minor HDPE phase, similarly to the 50/50 composition. 

A similar trend can be observed in case of blends with higher proportion of PET. At 80 vol% PET 

content, in the blends without additive, the HDPE phase is almost purely droplet-like. However, the 

elongated, thin, rod-shaped HDPE phase still remains over 90 vol% PET content in blends containing 

SEBS-g-MA (Fig. 6). 

If 90/10 and 10/90 PET/HDPE blends are compared, it can be stated that the average diameter of 

droplets in blends without SEBS-g-MA is almost the same (1.17±0.30 μm and 0.90±0.26 μm, 

respectively). When 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA was added the minor PET phases showed a much finer 

distribution in the HDPE matrix in 10/90 PET/HDPE blends (Fig. 3/b). On the other hand, HDPE 

minor phase did not spread in 90/10 PET/HDPE blends with SEBS-g-MA, and the average thickness 

of HDPE phases was 4 times higher than the diameter of HDPE rods in 90/10 blends without SEBS-

g-MA. This suggests that SEBS-g-MA promotes finer dispersion of PET phases in HDPE matrix, and 

inhibits the spread of finer HDPE droplets in the PET matrix meanwhile. 

Morphology after injection moulding 

In case of injection moulding, as the composition ratio was altered, morphology changed similarly to 

what we have experienced in case of extrusion. Thus, blends had dispersed morphology up to 20 

vol% PET in the core (Fig. 7). The effects of SEBS-g-MA can also be detected, since blends with the 

additive showed smaller average diameter inside the core, and the fibrous structure was finer inside 

the shell zone. In case of 30-40 vol% PET a co-continuous morphology developed in both the shell 



and the core (Fig. 8), but the different orientations can also be observed in the pictures. It can be stated 

that injection moulded samples had a wider range of phase inversion (30-40 vol% PET), particularly 

when they did not contain SEBS-g-MA, since phase inversion occurred exactly at 30 vol% PET in 

extruded blends. Due to the different processing methods the co-continuous state was wider in 

PET/HDPE blends without SEBS-g-MA. After phase inversion fibrous shell / dispersed core 

morphology can be observed up to 60 vol% PET (Fig. 9). Over 60 vol% PET the fibrous structure 

started to break up into elongated droplets in the shell zone, and only elongated droplets are present 

at 80 vol% PET. 

Morphology is significantly different in 90/10 PET/HDPE blends (Fig. 10). In case of blends without 

SEBS-g-MA dispersed HDPE phases are much finer (Fig. 10/a) than in blends that contain SEBS-g-

MA – while the component ratio  is the same – , wherein HDPE keeps a large, coarsened dispersed 

structure in the core (Fig. 10/b). This phenomenon corresponds to the results of morphology after 

extrusion, and can be explained by the change of the viscosity ratios of PET and HDPE (Fig. 1). It is 

well known that the average diameter of dispersed phases strongly depend on the viscosity ratio of 

the components (Bayareh and Mortazavi, 2011; Canto, 2014; Fililppone et al., 2007; Guido, 2011; 

Lemenand et al., 2013), hence SEBS-g-MA coarse the dispersed phases in cases of certain 

compositions, escpecially from 80 to 90 vol% PET in PET/HDPE blends. 

During the evaluation of morphology, the specific characteristics of injection moulding should be 

taken into account as well, i.e. melted material is cooled rapidly under high shear stress, and forms a 

thin, frozen layer close to the wall. As a result of the expiratory flow, the residual melted polymer 

flows into the frozen sheath, and creates the core structure of the material. Since shear stress changes 

continuously in the direction of the wall due to the pseudo plastic behaviour of the blend, an 

elongated, fibrous structure is formed in the transition layer between the core and the shell. The 

thickness of the shell was between 300 and 500 μm, and the transition zone and the core were thicker. 



In previous studies (Jánoki and Ronkay, 2010; Lei and Wu, 2012; Mallette et al., 2001; Ravazi et al., 

2011) phase inversion was reported to occur in the range of 40-60 vol% PET content, and that is 

slightly different from the results of the present study, where phase inversion occurred at 30 vol% 

PET in blends without SEBS-g-MA, produced by extrusion. After injection moulding the co-

continuous phase was formed at 30-40 vol% PET content, in the present research. Based on the results 

it can also be stated that the different production methods also have an effect on morphology. This 

phenomenon can be explained by the characteristics of viscosity, since HDPE used can be 

characterized by low flowability and  thermal stability at 275°C, while PET had smaller viscosity at 

the same temperature (Fig 1.). Therefore, during processing it is difficult for high viscosity HDPE to 

create a continuous matrix structure , it prefers to form a dispersed structure in another material 

instead. On the contrary, in case of PET, which can be found in relatively small amounts, continuous 

structure is immediately formed once the required proportion is reached. The narrow range of the 

phase inversion in the blends can be explained by a similar reasons (30/70 to 40/60 vol% of 

PET/HDPE). Since there was a large difference in the viscosities of the two materials, the developed 

morphology was rather determined by this property than by the composition ratio of the blend.  

3.3. Mechanical properties 

Tensile strength, Young’s modulus and elongation at break of the samples were measured. The 

highest tensile strength (55.48 MPa) (Fig. 11) occurred at samples containing only PET while the 

lowest tensile strength (24.69 MPa) was measured in blends containing 100 vol% HDPE with 4 vol% 

SEBS-g-MA. Blends containing SEBS-g-MA had smaller tensile strength at every ratio of the two 

components, except 80/20 PET/HDPE, where the difference was also very small (38.84 MPa, 37.61 

MPa, respectively). A huge, 30% increase was observed in the tensile strength in blends without 

SEBS-g-MA, between 80 and90 vol% PET due to morphological reasons. The HDPE minor phase 

showed an elongated structure in blends with less than 80 vol% PET after injection moulding, while 

above that HDPE transformed into a very fine, spherical form, inside both the core and the shell. 



Thus, 90/10 PET/HDPE blends (Fig. 10/a) had more homogeneous structure than 80/20 blends, and 

as a result of the finer morphology, tensile strength increased as well. 

Fig. 11 illustrates how the tensile strength of blends differs from the value defined by the mixing rule, 

as shown in Eq. (1): 

𝜎𝑀 = 𝜎𝑃𝐸𝑇 ∙ 𝜑𝑃𝐸𝑇 + 𝜎𝐻𝐷𝑃𝐸 ∙ (1 − 𝜑𝑃𝐸𝑇)  (1) 

where σM is the tensile strength of the blends at maximum force, σPET is the tensile strength of pure 

PET samples, σHDPE is the tensile strength of pure HDPE samples and φPET is the ratio of PET in the 

PET/HDPE blends. In each sample lower tensile strength was measured than the value determined 

by the mixing rule regardless of SEBS-g-MA content, but it can be stated that the difference is larger 

in case of blends without SEBS-g-MA. Blends that contain SEBS-g-MA follow the determined, 

theoretical line of the mixing rule better, whereas the fibrous structure of HDPE remained even at 

high PET content. 

If the ratio of PET is increased in PET/HDPE blends, a steady growth of Young's modulus can be 

observed (Fig. 12). The Young’s modulus of blends was smaller in every component than the 

theoretical value determined by the mixing rule (Eq. (2)): 

𝐸0 = 𝐸𝑃𝐸𝑇 ∙ 𝜑𝑃𝐸𝑇 + 𝐸𝐻𝐷𝑃𝐸 ∙ (1 − 𝜑𝑃𝐸𝑇)  (2) 

where E0 is  the Young’s modulus of the blend, EPET is the Young’s modulus of the pure PET samples, 

EHDPE is the Young’s modulus of the pure HDPE samples and φPET is the ratio of PET in PET/HDPE 

blends. It can be concluded that Young's modulus of PET/HDPE without SEBS-g-MA differs (max. 

10%) only slightly from the theoretically established straight line. The difference in case of blends 

that contain SEBS-g-MA is larger in the negative direction from the mixing rule than in case of blends 

without additive due to the softening effect of SEBS-g-MA in PET/HDPE blends (Carté and Moet, 

1993; Kalfoglou et al., 1995; Pracella et al., 2002). Because of the presence of SEBS-g-MA a finer 

fibrous structure was formed in the PET/HDPE blends. In these blends PET and HDPE are immiscible 



with each other, therefore the interfacial adhesion between the particles is quite poor, and that causes 

further differences in the Young modulus compared the line determined by the mixing rule. 

In blends without SEBS-g-MA, in case of 0, 10 and 100 vol% PET content, samples did not break up 

to 120% elongation. Samples that contained SEBS-g-MA – besides the composition mentioned above 

– did not break at 10 to 20 vol% PET content due to the greater toughness of the material. As it can 

be observed from the aforementioned data, 4 vol% of SEBS-g-MA improves the tensile elongation 

of PET/HDPE, compared to blends without this additive (Fig. 13). Between 30 and 80 vol% PET 

blends without SEBS-g-MA were broken after a small deformation, while the elongation at break of 

blends that contained SEBS-g-MA was higher in every case. This phenomenon can be explained by 

the fact that the high tensile elongation of the additive improves the elongation at break of the blend;. 

On the other hand, SEBS-g-MA widens the co-continuous range up to 40 vol% PET content. In these 

cases HDPE also has continuous morphology, just like PET. On the contrary in blends without SEBS-

g-MA HDPE shows a dispersed phase structure in the PET matrix already at 40 vol% PET content. 

The elongation at break becomes commensurable in blends that contain 60 to 70 vol% PET, where 

HDPE shows highly elongated, dispersed morphology in both blends, regardless of SEBS-g-MA 

content. It is assumed that blends can only have high tensile elongation when the HDPE phase exhibits 

a continuous structure in PET/HDPE blends, or its presence does not weaken the associated PET 

matrix. 

4. Conclusion 

In this research the rheology, change of morphology and the mechanical properties of PET/HDPE 

blends with and without SEBS-g-MA additive were investigated. The results of rheological 

investigations show that SEBS-g-MA acts differently on the components: viscosity of PET was higher 

in a way that the difference was the same at every shear rate if it contained SEBS-g-MA; but the 

viscosity of HDPE that contain SEBS-g-MA changed differently than that of HDPE without the 

additive in the range where our measurements were carried out. The viscosity ratio of PET/HDPE 



blends changed differently depending on the presence of SEBS-g-MA, and that had an effect on the 

morphology of the blend. 

In PET/HDPE blends produced by extrusion a fibrous structure was formed in the direction of the 

shear flow, in contrast to injection moulded samples where shell / core morphology could be 

observed. In case of extrusion phase inversion occurred at 30 vol% PET, while injection moulded 

samples showed a wider range of co-continuous structure (30 to 40 vol% PET) in PET/HDPE blends. 

The morphological studies show that co-continuous structure was also formed in an asymmetric 

composition because of the high viscosity of HDPE at 275°C, and that proves that not only the content 

ratio, but also the viscosity ratio of the components has a significant effect on the morphology 

developed. Therefore, co-continuous morphology was immediately formed when PET reached the 

required proportion, i.e. 30 vol%. When SEBS-g-MA was added to the PET/HDPE blends, the 

additive widened the range of phase inversion of the blends, especially in case of extrusion.  

The results of mechanical tests revealed that SEBS-g-MA slightly decreases the tensile strength and 

the Young’s modulus of PET/HDPE blends; while elongation at break improved in cases when the 

breakage took place under 100% elongation because of the toughening effect of SEBS-g-MA on the 

PET/HDPE blends. 

According to the results of mechanical tests, the tensile strength of PET/HDPE blends without SEBS-

g-MA differs more from the theoretical value determined by the mixing rule. In contrast, the 

divergence of the Young’s modulus was higher in cases of blends that contain SEBS-g-MA. 

Nevertheless, the largest differences were observed at symmetrical composition of PET/HDPE blends 

because of the fibrous structure, whether the blends contained SEBS-g-MA or not. 
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Figure 1. (a) Viscosity of (♦) PET, (■) PET with 4% SEBS-g-MA, (▲) HDPE, (●) HDPE with 4 

v% SEBS-g-MA as a function of shear rate, at 275°C; (b) viscosity ratio of HDPE/PET, at 275°C, 

(♦) without SEBS-g-MA, (■) HDPE/PET with 4% SEBS-g-MA 
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Figure 2. The complex viscosities of PET/HDPE blends, without and with 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA as a 

function of shear rates (at three different values: 0.1, 1.0 and 10.0 1/s) 
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Figure 3. Fracture surface of Morphology structure of PET/HDPE blends,), fracture surface and 

parallell to the shear flow, after extrusion: (a) 10/90 (b) 10/90 + 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA 

  



 

Figure 4. Fracture surface of PET/HDPE blends, (after extrusion), with a composition-ratio of: (a) 

30/70; (b) 40/60; (c) 30/70 + 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA; (d) 40/60 + 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA 

  



 

Figure 5. Morphology structure of PET/HDPE blends, fracture surface and parallelly to the shear 

flow, after extrusion: (a) 60/40, surface; (b) 60/40, parallel; (c) 60/40 + 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA, 

surface; (d) 60/40 + 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA, paralell 

  



 

Figure 6. Morphology structure of PET/HDPE blends, fracture surface and parallelly to the shear 

flow, after extrusion: (a) 90/10 parallel; (b) 90/10 + 4 vol% SEBS-g-MA, paralell 

  



 

Figure 7. Morphology of 20/80 PET/HDPE blend, after injection moulding: (a) core; (b) shell 

  



 

Figure 8. Morphology of 40/60 PET/HDPE blend, after injection moulding: (a) core; (b) shell 

  



 

Figure 9. Morphology of 60/40 PET/HDPE blend, after injection moulding: (a) core; (b) shell 

  



 

Figure 10. Morphology of the core of 90/10 PET/HDPE blend, after injection moulding: (a) without 

SEBS-g-MA; (b) 4 vol% of SEBS-g-MA 

  



 

Figure 11. Tensile strength of PET/HDPE blends (σM) without or contained with SEBS-g-MA as a 

function of PET content; and the divergence from the theoretical mixing rule  
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Figure 12. Young’s modulus of PET/HDPE blends (E0) without or contained with SEBS-g-MA as a 

function of PET content; and the divergence from the theoretical mixing rule 
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Figure 13. Tensile elongation at break of PET/HDPE blends (εb) without or contained with SEBS-g-

MA as a function of PET content (where dashed lines mean no break until 120% elongation)  
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